Abstract: This article investigates the roles that text modalities play in a translation from written text into recorded signed language. While written literacy practices have a long history, practices involving recorded signed texts are only beginning to develop. In addition, the specific characteristics of source and target modes offer different potentials and limitations, causing challenges for translation between written and signed language. Drawing on an ideological model of literacy and a social-semiotic multimodality approach, this article presents findings of a qualitative case study analyzing one practitioner's strategies translating an academic text from written English into British Sign Language. Data generated through interviews and text analysis reveal an event influenced by the affordances of the media and the translator's consideration of source and target literacy practices.
Murray 2017). Translation enables Deaf people, regardless of their literacy skills, to access and produce communication with Hearing people in an increased range of contexts independently in their "natural and preferred language" (Brennan 1992: 10) . At the same time translations contribute to enlarging the body of recorded signed texts and can be expected to be a central player in shaping communicative practices associated with this growing activity.
While there is reason to believe that it will gain in importance, the practice of translating written language into signed language is still in its infancy. Different from prototypical signed-spoken language interpreting as well as from prototypical translations between written texts (Wurm 2014), there are currently not many precedents translators can use to develop strategies, nor is there a large body of parallel recorded signed texts to draw on as yet. What In this article, I aim to explore these questions by investigating the impact of the intermodal shift from writing to sign in a translation event, examining one case which involved the translation of one chapter of an academic textbook into digitally recorded British Sign Language (BSL). I ground my study in a New Literacy Studies framework and draw on an "ideological model of literacy" (Street 1984) as well as ideas developed within a socialsemiotic approach to multimodality that accounts for the potentials and limitations invoked by the material properties of text modalities.
The literature I refer to particularly concentrates on Hearing contexts, predominantly focusing on monolingual, spoken and written language practices, largely ignoring signed language and translation practices. We could argue, like Stone (2006: 39) , that "…unlike English, BSL is an unwritten language" and " [u] nwritten or 'oral' languages exhibit different features"; signing and orality are thus on a par in opposition to written language. Indeed we can expect the former two to have much in common as both are generally produced linearly (i.e., text elements are communicated sequentially in the same order as perceived by the communicants), their 'natural' forms are ephemeral and they constitute primary modalities (i.e., those that can be acquired rather than learned). They therefore tend to be used in similar situations and contexts. However, there are also essential differences in terms of structure, use and status between spoken and signed communication, due to historical and social developments and because of the particularities of the visual/gestural gestural mode of signed languages on the one hand and the aural/oral mode of spoken languages on the other.
3 Simply and uncritically adopting the labels "orality" and "literacy" may blur over some of the stark and fine differences and fail to observe the particularities of signed language communication.
While we should be cautious of transferring ideas uncritically to signed contexts, the proposed framework consciously moves away from a clear separation of modalities and pays particular attention to non-central and cross-cultural practices, inviting an application to translation events in which written and signed languages are at the center. Moreover, the focus of the following review is not so much on what is analyzed but on how, providing a methodological lens for this work.
Toward a social-semiotic multimodality approach
Systematic research investigating the relationship between different language modalities has only been part of linguistic study since the second half of the twentieth century. Following analysis of few samples of prototypical written and spoken texts, linguistic accounts particularly highlight the textual and syntactic differences between speech and writing (e.g.,
Halliday 1989). While the complexities of the relationships are highlighted by authors such as Gregory and Carroll (1978) and Tannen (1982) , the starting points nevertheless remain to examine the differences between spoken and written modalities.
Approaching the topic of literacy by highlighting the potential effects of written language on cognition and cultural developments, scholars such as Goody and Watt (1968) and Ong (1982) equally stress the discrepancies between literacy and orality. Thought, when put on the page, they argue, is decontextualized from the human mind, making it abstract and objective. Literacy, so goes the argument, has the ability to encourage logical, abstract and objective thinking, and as such forms the basis for cognitive abilities of individuals and cultures, in other words civilization. The ideas result in an equation, critically put forward by Baynham (1995: 52) , as "LITERACY = PROGRESS = DEVELOPMENT = ENLIGHTENMENT." Replicating and re-enforcing a discourse that is built on central
Western values, this model is problematic as it diminishes intellectual properties of communities that do not rely on literacy in the same ways, such as Deaf communities.
Arguing against a "great divide" between literacy and orality, an "ideological model of literacy" doubts that literacy is an 'autonomous' entity with powers over people (Street 1984 
The case study
This research is part of a larger project (Wurm 2010 (Wurm , 2014 and adopts a qualitative, datadriven, multi-method case study approach to investigate an authentic event. The case is a translation event which was commissioned as part of a part-time program to train tutors of The translator is a hearing qualified registered BSL-English interpreter with -at the timeunusually extensive experience in written-sign translations. English is her A-language and BSL her B-language. Over the course of the translation series for this program, she worked closely together with the program coordinator, a Deaf BSL user, who knew the target audience well and was familiar with the subject matter. Together they discussed translation issues (such as subject-specific terminology) and made decisions about editing (e.g., where to insert subtitles and intertitles).
The actual translation process in which the translator is actively involved spans nine days and includes a preparation as well as a production phase. When reflecting on her target text solutions, the translator repeatedly refers to the overall aims of the translation which are based on her own reflections and discussions with the program coordinator. In the absence of parallel texts, the identified overall aim of the translation seems the main guiding principle for developing target text solutions:
these texts are to be used by students on the course as […] core texts basically for studying, which presents some very interesting questions when you're then trying to put these into sign language because you have to begin to think about how they're gonna be used, […] how the end-users are gonna interact with the text. (I1: 460-3)
The translator reports that the target text was supposed to act as a bridge to the source text as well as other written English academic texts, while at the same time, "hopefully it will stand as a text by itself" (I1: 605). The translator specifies: "…we don't know [whether the students will use the signed text independently in conjunction with the English text].
[…] what we wanted to do is giving them an opportunity to do both. Either or, or both" (I1: 598-9). As the following analysis of target text features will show, this overarching aim influences many decisions.
Importing source text features
When reflecting on how people interact with written text in academic contexts, the translator states:
When I look through text in English, if I'm studying from it, what I want to be able to do is go backwards and forwards to different […] parts of the page. I want to be able to write all over it and put highlighter all over it and I want to be able to know clearly where bits are, so that I don't have to read through the whole thing to get to that bit that I really want to quote from, and I want the quotes to be really clear… (I1: 465-9)
The translator highlights the affordances provided by print media. Being static and thus easily scannable, writing allows the reader to navigate through a text easily. In addition, one is able to engage with it physically by writing on it. Rooted in a long history of literacy practices, we use writing, particularly in academic contexts, in order to engage with the content and critically respond to it. The translator reflects:
If practices, including the use of written language in order to access and produce academic texts. Likewise, the translator and program coordinator draw on the affordances of writing, which provide more immediate and reliable access to references to names and subjectspecific terminology than recorded signing. In addition to the possibilities provided by the inherent properties of writing, the multimodal synthesis of filmed signed text and added subtitles affords navigation through the text; while scanning the target text, the written intertitles and subtitles provide quick and easy reference points, enabling students to identify a particular section in the text more easily and allowing them to scan the text. While, as the translator comments, "we're not there yet; we're not at the point where students can highlight all over their BSL text" (I1: 479), this element shows a creative solution derived from a combination of understanding the social relevance of particular communication practices and maximizing the potentials provided by the modalities and media involved.
Drawing on target cultural practices
In addition to incorporating features in the target text that explicitly aim to reflect elements at home in source language and cultural practices, the target text involves aspects that do not find their origin in the source context. 
The end result: A hybrid
Conscious that she combines an import of source cultural practices with elements that she borrows from other sign language genres, the translator describes the end result as a "hybrid" text (I3: 692), a text which is "trying to be a native BSL text, but [which…] doesn't get there because it's still bound by some of the strictures of the fact that it's come from this particular kind of English text" (I2: 858). Rather than only referring to her own target text creation, she here alludes to the stage of producing recorded signed text more generally and the fact that there is no substantial body of indigenously created recorded academic texts that could be used as parallel texts. Due to her non-nativeness and position in the Deaf community as a hearing person, she feels that she faces limitations in terms of creating a radically different These thought processes refer to the social and cultural relevance of recorded signing as well as the role of translation practices. The task of creating target text solutions then goes beyond the consideration of the immediate aim of a translation and the boundaries and potentials provided by the modalities and media; instead, the outcome pays attention to the wider social practices, both in regard to Deaf people's signing and literacy practices more generally, as well as in terms of wider norms associated with translation practices, situated in particular social, cultural, and historical contexts.
Conclusion
The academic source text of this study is situated in globally dominant literacy practices with a long tradition. The discussion demonstrates that considerations of modality affordances, the translation event, wider social practices and ideological undercurrents are intrinsically interlinked and only artificially separable in the translation of written into signed text. One case study is not enough to draw generalizable conclusions, and this study can only comment on this specific translator's individual approach in this particular context. More data are needed to explore how practices involving recorded signed languages are developing, both through translation and when indigenously produced. This study is limited by the lack of data concerning the recipients of this translation, the target audience. Further research should emphasize a Deaf perspective. How do Deaf people engage with recorded signed texts? When are recorded signed texts practical, and culturally and socially meaningful to Deaf communities? Taking into account not only Deaf text producers, but also Deaf target audiences, will be crucial to allow for a holistic conceptualization of the complex relationships between affordances, events and practices in translations between written and signed language.
